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LOGAN ROAD CHAMPIONSHIPS SOCIAL SIDE
The Logan Road Championships were held last weekend (26th September 2020) in very
tough and windy conditions.

The race kicked off around the halfway mark where Ben Carman attacked the field closely
covered by Trezza. Kevin Biffiger tried to bridge across but just couldn’t close the gap and
held the two leaders around 20 seconds behind for most of the race. It was impressive of him
to hold the two leaders even for so long in the windy conditions. The final results were;

1 Ben Carman
2 Trent Carman
3 Kevin Biffiger
4 Glenn Cooper

In the B grade race it was a fairly controlled race with the bunch happy to let Bobby Blinco sit
15 seconds ahead of the bunch until they decided it was time to bring him in. Troy Osborne
then took the field by surprise and launched the winning attack with just under 1km to go.
Leaving the rest to sprint for second place.

1 Troy Osborne
2 Matt Smith
3 Paul Fletcher
4 Darius Isaacs
5 Dan Lowe
1st Lady Kylie Adair

In the C grade race the winning move went in the first 15km with Matthew Crank attacking the
field followed by Theresa Waldburger and Stu Cali coming across to him. The three leaders
stayed away from the bunch and came to the finish together. Results for the C event;

1 Stuart Cali
2 Theresa Waldburger
3 Matthew Crank
4 Ross Lewis
5 Barry Robertson

The social rides are many and varied. All different groups and levels depending on your
fitness, work and family commitments. On Saturday LCC riders meet for a chatty cruise –
newbies are welcomed. No one is left behind thanks to Rod’s friendly sweeper support. We
split into groups of 10 to follow the COVID rules on the ride and after for coffee. Great to see
a few racers turning up too. (7am Coffee Club Logan Super Centre)

On Sundays (6am start at Mr Q) we alternate rides to places like Springfield, Oxenford,
Wellington Point, Cleveland and Labrador with shorter rides on Tuesday and Thursday
morning (5:15 to 7am). There are two midweek groups – one averages <30km/hr and the
faster group >30km/hr so you can pick your poison! Jack puts the Sunday rides up on the
LCC calendar.

The Steelies are still powering on. If you have a steelie bike don’t forget to join their monthly
rides.

Above and Beyond Award
This prestigious award goes to Clem who still worked as a Commissaire even though he
hasn’t been well. Clem’s taking a break from riding and will be back in about 6 weeks. All the
best mate, and look forward to riding with you again.

Poopstop Award (aka pitstop award)

This outstanding award goes to Richard D for his continual care in nourishing the
environment. Trinity Way bushland is much richer for his contribution and Leon was also
happy that he didn’t have to donate his hanky again.

Where’s Wally Award
There was confusion on a Sunday ride, when the group turned right and didn’t tell Tony (who
was way in front). We figured he’d find us – not to be. Tony rode back looking but we were
long gone. We waited while Ken went back looking for the lost rider. All ended well when we
met him back at coffee.

Birthday Bash
After our Thursday ride to Bethania, Leon, Larissa and Rod celebrated their September
birthdays with coffee, cake and song. Seems like only yesterday we were all at the pub for
Rod’s 70th!

If you’d like something included in the
next Social Side section, please let
Jane know. That’s all folks!



Cunningham Classic Race Report
CUNNINGHAM CLASSIC BY MATTHEW CRANK
Usually I get pretty nervous the night before race day. I struggle to sleep as I go over the race
plan again and again in my head. This time, I slept like a log. I can only surmise I had
resigned myself to the fate of being spat out the back early (as was my experience at metros)
and would settle in for some ITT practice instead of a race.

Baz came through with the goods and I blessed my bike with the addition of some CSC frame
stickers that morning. Cycling isn’t about being pro. It’s all about looking pro.

After a quick warm-up roll on the Pres’ wheel I lined up alongside Dan. The race started off
fine. I was mid pack for the first few kilometres. The rider in front of me was a little erratic, he
grabbed a handful of breaks a few times, hit a rock and skipped across the road a little. I
decided a face full of stitches wasn’t a part of my race plan and stuck my nose out into the
wind to move up and find a safer wheel.

From that moment on I remained in the top 10 wheels for the rest of the race. I settled in for a
long-steady ride in the ‘Lumpy bits before the KOM’ as it is known on Strava. Many guys stuck
in their big ring, standing up and mashing away on the few hills before the KOM instead of
dropping lower and spinning easy. I realised I was at 210W and 170bpm, leaving plenty in the
tank for the KOM. What on Earth was going on, I was still in the race?

There was a core group of eight guys who rotated through at the front with a Balmoral Rider
and GCCC rider frequently surging. I burned a match here or there to keep up but I wanted to
remain in the front group as long as I could.

When we got to the KOM the Balmoral rider attacked early. I managed to grab onto his wheel
and follow him. At the half-way point the rider behind me attacked us both and we didn’t see
him again until just before the feed zone. I was third heading into the finish line of the KOM
with a reserved sprint (knowing I wasn’t first) and was pipped by one other rider just as we
crossed the line. Still, fourth up the KOM is better than I, or anyone for that matter, was
expecting.

The others I was with peeled away to recharge and I was left on the front heading into the
feed zone. Thanks to Gareth for the expertly delivered bottle. I knew he would be both
surprised to see me on the front, and disappointed to see me on the front wasting energy. It
wasn’t my intention at all. It did make for an easy bottle-catch though which is probably for the
best given that it was my first time. Gareth is considering going pro as a soigneur after
successfully delivering 100% of his bottles for the day.

Just after the feed zone one of the other riders started yelling that we should start working
and rotating through. This is when I looked back for the first time since the KOM. Half the field
had disappeared – and for the first time it was disappeared behind me instead of in front of
me! We settled in and started rotating through.

Unfortunately, a cattle truck got in front of us with about 10km to go. A few riders took
advantage of the draft from this to launch an attack. A couple of us burned a few too many
matches catching them.

91km in my legs started protesting very loudly. I did my best to channel Jens Voigt. With about
4km to go, when they attacked again, we didn’t have the legs left to keep up and a small
group got away off the front. The legs were screaming just a little too much to be silenced.

Coming into the final straight I followed a rider who went early and managed to pass them in
the final sprint (yes you read that correctly). I was not first across the line, but I wasn’t the last
either. A lot of the guys in that final group race higher club grades than I do, so the fact I
passed any of them at the end was mind-blowing. My first top 10 result in an open event.
Awesome.

Thanks to Baz & Paul for transport, Gareth for the Bottle, and Maree for screaming at me in
the feed zone. Legends!

Results from Club Racing
19/9/20
A Grade 53km
1 K Biffiger Logan
2 N Campbell Lifecycle
3 A Williams Uni
4 B Lutz Brisbane
5 C Lusty Logan
B Grade 50km
1 D Williams Uni
2 G Crawford Logan
3 JC Campomanes Bal
4 S Miles Uni
5 G Fordham Logan
C Grade 50km
1 C Lightfoot Logan
2 N Collis Logan
3 J Dorreboon Lifecycle
4 R Dodds Brisbane
5 R Lewis Logan

Race Results
CUNNINGHAM CLASSIC

Elite mens A
Ben Carman 10th
Elite mens B
Trent Carman 2nd
Kevin Biffiger 15th
Chris Lusty 17th
Elite mens C
Matt Crank 9th
Connor Anglim 11th
Dan Lowe 21st
Mas mens A
Glenn Cooper 9th
Mas mens B
Damien Cotter 20th
Dave Wilshire 21st
Mas mens C1
Paul Fletcher 20th
Mas mens C2
Andrew Locke 7th
Mas mens D
Barry Robertson 11th
Womens B
Kylie Adair 3rd
Women's C
Theresa Waldburger 1st / QOM
Lucretia Battle 8th
Women's D
Lisa Cox 5th

2020 CLUB RACING POINTS

@ 20/9/20

26 Trent Carman

24 Ben Carman

20 Theresa Waldburger

19 Dan Lowe

16 Ma�hew Crank Neil Collis

14 Chris Ligh�oot

11 Glenn Fordham Kevin Biffiger

10 Chris Lusty

9 Paul Fletcher Sarem Run

8 Andrew Grace Gareth Seed
Ma� Smith

6 Greg Crawford Kylie Adair
Patrick Helmgens

5 Damien Co�er

4 Andrew Locke Barry Robertson
Guy Kirkman Tim Barnard
Troy Osborne York Bratley

3 Nathan Parziani Ross Lewis

2 Conor Anglim Darius Isaacs
Darren Ryan Dick Thorton
Elise Run Franz Andres
Glenn Cooper Leigh Crowley
Lucy Ba�le Luke Keam Michael
Berry


